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Abstract. Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models are

rarely verified for mountainous regions during the winter sea-

son, although avalanche forecasters and other decision mak-

ers frequently rely on NWP models. Winter precipitation

from two NWP models (GEM-LAM and GEM15) and from

a precipitation analysis system (CaPA) was verified at ap-

proximately 100 stations in the mountains of western Canada

and the north-western US. Ultrasonic snow depth sensors

and snow pillows were used to observe daily precipitation

amounts. For the first time, a detailed objective validation

scheme was performed highlighting many aspects of fore-

cast quality. Overall, the models underestimated precipitation

amounts, although low precipitation categories were overes-

timated. The finer resolution model GEM-LAM performed

best in all analysed aspects of model performance, while

the precipitation analysis system performed worst. An anal-

ysis of the economic value of large precipitation categories

showed that only mitigation measures with low cost–loss ra-

tios (i.e. measures that can be performed often) will bene-

fit from these NWP models. This means that measures with

large associated costs relative to anticipated losses when the

measure is not performed should not or not primarily depend

on forecasted precipitation.

1 Introduction

Recently, there has been a growing interest in the question of

how much snow is distributed over mountainous terrain. A

better knowledge thereof will improve our understanding and

forecasting of natural hazards like flooding and avalanches,

which affect us today. Since snow is close to its melting

point, small changes in climate will influence not only nat-

ural hazards, but also drinking water resources in snow-melt

dominated watersheds.

Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models were re-

cently developed with increasing spatial resolutions able to

capture relevant physical processes in highly complex ter-

rain. Thus they are potentially able to be applied to flood and

avalanche forecasting, for which forecasted winter precipi-

tation is an especially relevant output variable. Furthermore,

the performance of NWP models can suggest at which reso-

lution and with which model characteristics regional climate

models need to be applied to estimate winter precipitation

and thus drinking water resources in a changing climate.

In the forecast demonstration project MAP D-PHASE,

Rotach et al. (2009) tested the ability of a large number of

high-resolution (i.e. a few kilometres grid size) NWP mod-

els to forecast floods in the Alps during the summer and fall

of 2007. One important outcome was that high-resolution

convection-permitting models have an additional value in

short-time forecasting precipitation alerts for a large vari-

ety of potential users. In a subsequent paper Weusthoff et

al. (2010) investigated in detail whether high-resolution mod-

els (2.2–2.8 km grid size) performed better than their driving

lower-resolution counterparts (6.6–10 km). With the same

gridded verification data set as used for MAP D-PHASE

derived by radar composite, Weusthoff et al. (2010) fo-

cused on short-time forecast of accumulated 3-h precipita-

tion using the Swiss and German COSMO and the French

ALADIN/AROME models. They concluded that higher-

resolution models were better or at least equal to the low-

resolution models in this experiment of high complex ter-

rain during a six-month study in the summer and fall. They
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also observed that modelled skill varied between months and

days, showing that a long verification period is needed to ob-

tain robust results.

Verifications using such complex experimental settings

regularly covered only a short period. One example was

the IMPROVE-2 over the Oregon Cascades during a win-

ter storm (two days) in December 2001 (e.g. Garvert et

al., 2005). It was found that a spatial resolution of 1.3 km

is needed for the MM5 model to capture observed small-

scale oscillations relevant for spatial precipitation differ-

ences. Garvert et al. (2005) found that precipitation observed

with rain gauges was generally overpredicted, especially on

the leeward side of the range. Milbrandt et al. (2008, 2010)

partially corrected this leeward bias with improvements in

the microphysics scheme; however, a general overpredic-

tion remained. They used a Canadian Global Environmental

Multiscale (GEM) model, which was also evaluated in our

study. The GEM model was also used during the Vancouver

Olympic Games 2010, which led to several publications cov-

ering this short, but well documented time period (e.g. Mail-

hot et al., 2012).

Colle et al. (2005) applied the MM5 model at different spa-

tial resolutions over the steep and narrow Wasatch Mountains

of northern Utah during a snow storm on 12 February 2000

recorded by the IPEX IOP3 experiment. Accurate simula-

tions required 1.33 km grid spacing. In a comparison with

rain gauges they observed an underestimation of precipita-

tion upstream of ridges.

Small-scale orographic effects on winter precipitation

were studied by Mott et al. (2014), using radar data for one

heavy snowfall event in March 2011. They modelled snow

accumulation at the surface on a resolution of 75 m and dis-

cussed cloud microphysical as well as particle transport pro-

cesses, which are not resolvable by typical NWP systems

with resolutions larger than 1 km. These described effects are

included in the discussion in the present paper on the limita-

tions of comparing point measurements to NWP models in

complex terrain.

Long-term verifications over four winter seasons were per-

formed for the WRF model over complex terrain in the Col-

orado headwaters by Ikeda et al. (2010). For high-resolution

models (2 and 6 km) they observed modelled precipitation to

be 10–15 % greater compared to snow telemetry (SNOTEL)

rain gauges. This discrepancy was assumed to be equivalent

to the estimated undercatch of rain gauges in forest clear-

ings with typically low wind speeds. Oppositely, coarser res-

olution models of 18 and 36 km underpredicted precipitation

amounts by 15 and 23–31 %, respectively. Thus, they con-

cluded that global and regional climate models with a typical

spatial resolution ( > 18 km) underestimated high elevation

snow fall substantially. Since their aim was to apply WRF as

a regional climate model they emphasised monthly accumu-

lated precipitation averaged over many stations rather than

verifying daily (or hourly) sums at multiple station-model

pairs. Therefore, performance measures for short-period ac-

cumulated precipitation, or for certain precipitation cate-

gories, were not calculated.

Daily precipitation sums were verified for the probabilis-

tic forecast of the COSMO limited area ensemble (10 km

resolution) in Switzerland both for a winter and a summer

period (Fundel et al., 2010). Only a small part of the rain

gauges used in this study were located in complex terrain,

while the majority were located in the lowlands of north-

ern Switzerland. Attribute diagrams showed that after cali-

bration of the ensemble forecast the skill increased substan-

tially. Haiden et al. (2011) presented a verification of a now-

cast system INCA for one winter and one summer month

in Austria. They treated precipitation as a continuous vari-

able and used both a classical point verification method and

an object-oriented approach. They concluded that after a 6-h

lead time, i.e. when the nowcast was merged into the NWP

model ALADIN, the model both overestimated precipitation

and lost spatial agreement with observations.

The Canadian model GEM15 with a spatial resolution of

15 km was verified for winter precipitation during one month

over the area of North America (Mailhot et al., 2006). A pos-

itive bias was observed for all precipitation categories, es-

pecially the lowest category. For complex terrain they men-

tioned a higher bias for larger precipitation categories dur-

ing a verification period between February and May. During

subjective verification the model was found to have a posi-

tive bias, especially on the windward side of the mountains.

The same model was applied to estimate snow water equiva-

lent (SWE) in the Canadian Rockies by Carrera et al. (2010).

SWE was underestimated by the model, while monthly pre-

cipitation accumulation was overestimated for some loca-

tions. The general underestimation of SWE and precipitation

found by Carrera et al. (2010) is opposite to studies in flat

terrain and in the summer (Mailhot et al., 2006; Bélair et

al., 2009). Carrera et al. (2010) also included the Canadian

Precipitation Analysis system (CaPA) as an additional pre-

cipitation input. CaPA combines optimally model forecast,

rain gauges and radar taking the 6-h forecast of GEM15 as a

first guess to account for the spatial structure (Mahfouf et

al., 2007). Carrera et al. (2010) concluded that the under-

estimation of SWE was more pronounced using CaPA than

GEM15, which confirmed the hypothesised difficulties of in-

cluding snow and orographic effects in a station-based pre-

cipitation analysis (Mahfouf et al., 2007). CaPA was included

in the present study as well. Bellaire et al. (2011, 2013) used

the GEM15 model as an input for subsequent snow cover

modelling. At one single station in the western Canadian

mountains the model was verified over several years and an

underestimation of winter precipitation was observed.

Recently, Vionnet et al. (2015) analysed the performance

of the GEM model in the winter and complex terrain at

2.5 km and sub-kilometre resolutions. They found that wind

speeds and temperature forecasts were improving with finer

resolution at high altitude stations. A verification of precipi-

tation was not included.
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None of the studies presented a verification of quantita-

tive precipitation forecast (QPF) in such detail as it is avail-

able for summer months (e.g. Bélair et al., 2009; Weusthoff

et al., 2010). This detail is necessary to address the multi-

dimensional character of a forecast, especially when several

forecast systems are compared (Murphy, 1991).

The reason for this research gap may not only lie in the

lower performance of NWP models in the winter and in the

mountains, but also in larger measurement errors. The reg-

ularly used rain gauges are known for an undercatch bias

for solid precipitation, mainly due to aerodynamic effects

(e.g. Yang et al., 1998). A known problem exists with the

response time, when wet snow sticks to the inside of the

gauge and may be recorded hours or days later (Serreze et al.,

1999). Therefore, we attempted to verify NWP in the moun-

tains with observations from ultrasonic snow depth measure-

ments and snow pillows, which are commonly used for fore-

casting avalanches and floods, as well as for a large number

of snow-related research studies. Similarly, these measure-

ment systems are not without errors and limitations are dis-

cussed in the present paper.

The aim of this present study was to explore the question

of how well deterministic NWP models perform in the winter

and in the mountains. A detailed quality assessment of NWP

models of different spatial resolutions (2.5 and 15 km) and a

precipitation analysis system (10 km) was performed in the

western Canadian and north-western US American moun-

tains. This will help decision makers to better estimate the

value of NWP models by adding this long-term objective val-

idation to their subjective experience. Additionally, this de-

tailed quality analysis will add to the existing knowledge of

how well NWP models can serve as regional climate models

in the winter and in complex terrain.

2 Data and methods

2.1 NWP models

The Canadian weather models GEM15 (Mailhot et al., 2006)

and GEM-LAM (Erfani et al., 2005) with spatial resolutions

of 15 and 2.5 km, respectively, were verified against mea-

sured precipitation. In GEM15 separate schemes for shallow

convection and deep convection are implemented, which are

described in more detail in Bélair et al. (2009) and Mail-

hot et al. (2006). In addition to the same shallow convec-

tion scheme, GEM-LAM implements a cloud microphysi-

cal scheme which was used for the experimental version

of GEM-LAM applied for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic

Games (Mailhot et al., 2012; J. Milbrandt, personal com-

munication, 13 January 2015). In brief, the two-moment

Milbrandt–Yau bulk microphysics scheme (Milbrandt and

Yau, 2005) parameterises cloud microphysical and precipi-

tation processes (Mailhot et al., 2012). This scheme accounts

for most clouds and precipitation processes with a small con-

tribution from the shallow convection scheme (J. Milbrandt,

personal communication, 13 January 2015). A brief descrip-

tion of the Milbrandt–Yau scheme can be found in Morrison

et al. (2015).

Modelled data were available for the two winters 2012/13

and 2013/14. Research on such long time series was only

possible with continuously downloading relevant files on

a daily basis (http://weather.gc.ca/grib/index_e.html). The

download was done for a project assisting the operational

avalanche forecast in Canada (Bellaire et al., 2011, 2013;

Bellaire and Jamieson, 2013). Continuous time series of

modelled data were obtained using two initiation times per

day, 06:00 and 18:00 UTC for GEM-LAM, and 00:00 and

12:00 UTC for GEM15. The first six hours were neglected to

avoid model spinup issues.

Our aim was to focus on short-term forecast of precipi-

tation considering only forecasts of up to 18 h. This means

that even though we analysed 24-hour precipitation sums, a

decision maker would have the same quality as presented by

our analysis only up to 18 h in advance. This is especially

meaningful for regions without weather stations, for which

past hours cannot be filled with observations. In our setup,

past hours were filled with output from a previous initiation

time to calculate daily precipitation sums. Daily precipita-

tion sums were analysed since (i) shorter summation peri-

ods would put emphasis on rather irrelevant timing differ-

ences between model and station (see also Sect. 3.1), (ii) de-

cision makers are used to this summation period, (iii) SNO-

TEL weather stations (see Sect. 2.2) were quality checked

prior to downloading in the daily format only. The potential

decrease of quality measures considering longer forecasts is

discussed in Sects. 3.1 and 3.2. To ensure a true 24 h forecast,

possible at any arbitrary time of the day, forecasts up to 30 h

were included (after excluding initial hours to avoid spinup

issues).

For only one winter (2013/14) modelled data were avail-

able for the Canadian Precipitation Analysis System (CaPA)

(Mahfouf et al., 2007). This system provides 6-h precipita-

tion accumulation based on rain gauges and radar, as well

as on Canada’s regional model (GEM15, recently GEM10).

We tested the performance of these two NWP models, lim-

iting the data set to the last winter, and found negligible dif-

ferences in presented performance measures. Thus we con-

cluded that results were comparable between CaPA and the

NWP models although the same verification period of two

complete winters was not available.

Daily accumulated precipitation was analysed, i.e. the

daily new snow amount (HN) in cm and new snow water

equivalent amount (HNW) in mm, both calculated for a time

window from 00:00 to 00:00 UTC, except for the verifica-

tion using SNOTEL stations (see Sect. 2.2). This data set was

available in daily resolution and a time window from 00:00

to 00:00 UTC PST was used. Daily differences between snow

depths defined the daily new snow amount (HN) within this

study, similarly for modelled and observed amounts. Note

www.the-cryosphere.net/9/587/2015/ The Cryosphere, 9, 587–601, 2015
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that this is a different definition of HN than used in Fierz et

al. (2009, p. 10), since this procedure includes not only the

settling of the new snow, but also of the underlying snow.

This definition is necessary when ultrasonic snow depth sen-

sors are used since these measurements include settling of

the whole snowpack.

For forecasted HN the snow cover model SNOWPACK

(Lehning et al., 2002) was used to account for settling pro-

cesses in the snowpack to match measured snow depth with

ultrasonic sensors (see Sect. 2.2). SNOWPACK was forced

with forecasted air temperature, relative humidity, incoming

short-wave and long-wave radiation and wind, using the low-

est available layer in the NWP model. SNOWPACK was con-

tinuously run for a winter season. It is worth noting that drift-

ing was disabled in SNOWPACK. Processes like saltation,

sublimation and suspension were not accounted for in the

model, i.e. SNOWPACK was only used to account for set-

tling (see also Sect. 3.4 in which the limitation of the verifi-

cation data set are discussed). Investigations with snow harps

showed that the snow cover model was able to match well

the observed settling of single snow fall events (Steinkogler

et al., 2009). The snow harps used in their study are mea-

surement devices which combine settlement and temperature

sensors. These sensors are able to track certain snow layers

and measure their settling rates and temperatures. The main

limitation of this model approach to account for settling in

the snowpack is that parameterisations of new snow density

and of the settling were developed in the Swiss Alps with dif-

ferent new snow densities. Comparisons of results between

HN and HNW will be discussed considering the effects of

new snow densities and settling in Sect. 3.1.

Ultrasonic snow depth measurements provide no informa-

tion about rain. To match modelled results to these measure-

ments the SNOWPACK model used a modelled air temper-

ature threshold of −0.5 ◦C to distinguish between rain and

snow on an hourly time step.

2.2 Verification data

Figure 1 shows the location of the used weather stations.

We used 95 stations with ultrasonic snow depth sensors

and 101 stations with snow pillows, all at elevations above

1500 m a.s.l., from the following sources. Snow depth sen-

sors were used to determine HN, snow pillows to determine

HNW. Many stations were equipped with both snow depth

and snow pillows (Fig. 1).

– SNOTEL (short for snow telemetry, http://www.wcc.

nrcs.usda.gov/snow/).

– Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, BC,

Canada (https://pub-apps.th.gov.bc.ca/saw-paws/

weatherstation).

– Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Opera-

tions, BC, Canada (http://bcrfc.env.gov.bc.ca/data/asp/).

Figure 1. Locations of weather stations.

– Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource De-

velopment, AB, Canada (http://environment.alberta.ca/

apps/basins/Default.aspx, individual data request).

– Glacier National Park, BC, Canada (individual data re-

quest).

– University of Northern British Columbia, BC, Canada

(Déry et al., 2010).

– Own maintained weather stations.

In complex terrain large differences between modelled grid

points and weather station elevations can appear based on

the rather coarse terrain implementation in weather models.

Figure 2 shows differences in elevation between stations and

model grid points. Especially for the coarser model GEM15,

the differences between the station grid point elevations were

significant. Smoothing of modelled topography generally un-

derestimated the elevation of the weather stations.

Modelled data were corrected for elevation differences fol-

lowing Liston and Elder (2006) for the parameters air tem-

perature, relative humidity and precipitation. These correc-

tions are dependent on the months of the year. For HNW

only precipitation was changed. For HN the settling routine

of SNOWPACK is strongly dependent on air temperature and

relative humidity, which was also adjusted following Liston

and Elder (2006). Test cases showed that these corrections

increased the performance of the models. The effect of the

elevation corrections are discussed in Sect. 3.5. To minimise

the effect of elevation corrections, the grid point closest to the

station elevation was selected in a window of four (GEM15)

or nine (GEM-LAM) grid points. Test cases which included

only the nearest grid points showed negligible differences.

This is consistent with Ikeda et al. (2010), who used differ-

ent averaging and interpolation methods to compare mod-

elled precipitation with station data with only marginal dif-

ferences.
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Figure 2. Differences in model and station elevation for stations with (a) snow depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows (HNW).

Both ultrasonic snow depth sensors and snow pillows are

prone to errors. Ultrasonic snow depth sensors typically pro-

duce noisy time series (Ryan et al., 2008). However, they

concluded that snow depth sensors are usually within ±1 cm

of manual observations. Snow pillows are known to be er-

roneous when the base of the snow cover is at melting tem-

perature, or when snow supports shear stress (Johnson and

Marks, 2004). For SNOTEL stations, Serreze et al. (1999)

analysed total SWE at the beginning of April and concluded

that 68 % of the stations are within 15 % of manual observa-

tions, while a bias was not found. This is an important ad-

vantage compared to rain gauges, which are known for a sys-

tematic undercatch (see Introduction). Serreze et al. (1999)

concluded that this undercatch was approximately 20 % for

SNOTEL stations compared to snow pillow measurements

in a non-time consistent and non-space consistent manner,

which complicates corrections.

We addressed known difficulties with the measurement

systems. The noisy snow depth 1-h data measured by ultra-

sonic snow depth sensors were smoothed with a 3-h moving-

average filter. The analysis period was from November until

March to avoid melting conditions. Preliminary data analysis

showed that the correspondence of modelled and measured

data strongly deteriorated at lower elevations especially for

snow pillows. The reasons for this trend in elevation can be

found in the measurement systems: for snow pillows this can

be explained with melting conditions at the base of the snow-

pack, while for snow depth sensors the signal-to-noise ratio

is smaller for locations with shallow snow depth. Thus, only

stations above 1500 m a.s.l. were considered. For the snow

pillow stations only days with air temperatures cold enough

to ensure solid precipitation were considered. A daily max-

imum of −0.5 ◦C was used as a threshold, which is consis-

tent with the threshold used in SNOWPACK to distinguish

between snow and rain. After these corrections no elevation

dependency was observed. Finally, measured data were qual-

ity checked by visual inspection and obvious outlier observa-

tions were removed.

Table 1. Example of a 2× 2 contingency table.

Observed

Yes No

Forecasted Yes a (hits) b (false alarms)

No c (misses) d (correct negatives)

The advantage of non-biased observations makes us confi-

dent that these two independent measurement systems, snow

depth sensors and snow pillows, were able to provide a reli-

able verification data set for winter precipitation.

2.3 Verification methods

We followed the verification methods used by Bélair

et al. (2009) for the Canadian Global and Regional

(i.e. GEM15) weather models. Daily accumulated precipita-

tion was categorised using predefined thresholds which led

to multicategorical contingency tables representing the em-

pirical joint distributions of forecast and observations. These

contingency tables were subsequently constructed into 2× 2

contingency tables (Table 1), to analyse how well the mod-

els were able to forecast precipitation greater than specific

thresholds (Bélair et al., 2009). The bias was used to detect

if the models “overforecasted” or “underforecasted”, which

means the event was forecasted more or less often than ob-

served, respectively (Wilks, 1995, p. 241):

bias=
a+ b

a+ c
. (1)

A bias of 1 indicates an unbiased forecast.

As a measure quantifying the skill of a forecast the Equi-

table Threat Score (ETS) was used (Schaefer et al., 1990):

ETS=
a− e

a+ b+ c− e
, (2)

www.the-cryosphere.net/9/587/2015/ The Cryosphere, 9, 587–601, 2015
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Table 2. 2× 2 contingency table for a cost–loss analysis. C stands

for the costs of a user who takes preventive action, while L stands

for the loss if the event occurs and elements at risk are not protected.

L is a sum of Lp, the loss which can be protected against and Lu,

the unprotectable loss.

Observed

Yes No

Forecasted Yes Mitigated loss (C+Lu) Cost (C)

No Loss (L= Lp+Lu) No costs

which uses the number of hits by chance, e, as a reference

forecast

e =
(a+ b)(a+ c)

n
, (3)

with n= a+b+c+d being the total number of observations.

This score is widely used for precipitation verification

since “no”-events are regularly more frequent than “yes”-

events. The ETS emphasises correct “yes”-events (hits),

while correct negatives (d , see Table 1) are not considered.

Hogan et al. (2010) stated that the term “Equitable Threat

Score” is misleading, because the ETS is not equitable in

its original definition, which requires that all random fore-

casts as well as constant forecasts would always receive the

score 0. In spite of its misleading name this score is used fre-

quently for precipitation verification and will be used here to

compare results to other studies.

Besides quality, Murphy (1993) identified the value of a

forecast, which is the incremental economic and/or other

benefit realised by decision makers through the use of the

forecast. We used a procedure by Richardson (2000) and Zhu

et al. (2002), who linked the economic value with the 2× 2

contingency table. Table 2 outlines this strategy: when a de-

cision maker applies a preventive action, this will be associ-

ated with a certain cost C. Oppositely, if the decision maker

does not apply an action and the event occurs, the decision

maker suffers of a certain loss L, which is the sum of the

protectable Lp and unprotectable loss Lu. The expenses of a

forecast Eforecast were calculated based on the empirical fre-

quency in the contingency table:

Eforecast = ã(C+Lu)+ b̃C+ c̃L, (4)

where ã, b̃, c̃ are the relative frequencies of a,b and c (̃a =

a/n, b̃ = b/n, c̃ = c/n).

These expenses of a forecast were related to the expenses

of decisions Eclimate based on climatological frequency o

only,

Eclimate =min(C+ oLu,oL), (5)

and to the expenses of a perfect forecast Eperfect

Eperfect = o(C+Lu). (6)

The relative economic value V was then calculated with

V =
Eclimate−Eforecast

Eclimate−Eperfect

. (7)

It can be shown that V is not dependent on Lu since it is

common to each expense, and that V can be rewritten as a

function of the cost–loss ratio C /Lp:

V =
min

(
o, C

Lp

)
− (̃a+ b̃) C

Lp
− c̃

min
(
o, C

Lp

)
− o C

Lp

. (8)

A perfect forecast would achieve V = 1. If the relative eco-

nomic value is positive the decision maker can expect an eco-

nomic benefit from the forecast, while negative values indi-

cate an economic loss relatively to decisions based on the cli-

matological frequency only. It is noteworthy that decisions

based on the climatologic frequency will lead to either al-

ways or never applying a preventive action.

Richardson (2000) stated that the point of the maximum

economic value is equal with the climatological frequency

and thus is not dependent on the forecasting system. At this

point the expenses for both possible decisions based on the

climatological frequency (i.e. always or never applying a pre-

ventive action) are the same. Thus climatology is not helpful

for decision makers at this point, which results in a maximum

value for the forecast system.

To show general differences between model and observa-

tion, differences in distribution of forecasted and observed

precipitation categories were analysed, as well as forecasted

and observed marginal totals (i.e. the sum of precipitation

for each category). Spatial differences, including dependen-

cies with elevation or with the difference between station and

model elevation were additionally analysed with the mul-

ticategorical Kuiper skill score and the mean error (bias)

(Wilks, 1995, p. 249 and p. 254).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Quality of simulated and forecasted precipitation

To obtain an overview of general differences between fore-

casts and observations, the frequency of predefined precipita-

tion categories is plotted on a logarithmic scale in Fig. 3. This

plot as well as the following plots show results for daily ac-

cumulated snow depth (HN) measured with ultrasonic snow

depth sensors (left) and snow water equivalent (HNW) mea-

sured with snow pillows (right). A total of over 26 000 days

of HN and over 15 000 days of HNW were available for veri-

fication. The most obvious differences between the two mea-

surement systems (blue bars) is the larger number of non-

precipitation events (0–0.2 cm or mm per day) for the snow

depth sensors. This can be explained by the different sta-

tions selected, the different number of days, rain which was
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Figure 3. Frequency of daily precipitation amounts for models and observations from (a) snow depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows

(HNW). The y axes are on a logarithmic scale. The category “< 0.2” is called the non-precipitation category and “< 5” is called lowest

precipitation category. Categories are defined as intervals (e.g. < 20 means≥ 10 and < 20).

only observable by snow pillows, and the fact that HN and

HNW are not directly comparable. The relationship between

HN and HNW is dependent on variable densities of freshly

fallen snow, and variable settling rates after deposition dur-

ing 24 h. Test cases using only stations with sensors for both

HN and HNW and considering only very cold days to en-

sure snow fall, showed that the latter argument may be the

dominant since the obvious differences remained. These dif-

ferences imply that a precise comparison between HN and

HNW for the same categories is not possible. The different

distributions will also influence the presented performance

measures. Because of the low number of point pairs in the

larger precipitation categories (60–100 and > 100 cm or mm

per day), no performance measures were calculated for those

categories.

The NWP models showed a similar behaviour compared to

observations (Fig. 3). Both NWP models, GEM-LAM (red)

and GEM15 (green), tended to underestimate all precipita-

tion categories with the prominent exception of the lowest

precipitation category (0.2–5), which was consistently ob-

served with both measurements systems. This general under-

estimation, as well as the overestimation of the lowest pre-

cipitation category was more pronounced with the coarser

resolution model GEM15.

This general observation was confirmed with Fig. 4, which

shows the amount of precipitation in each category (marginal

totals) instead of the frequency of events. The finer resolution

model GEM-LAM was able to reproduce moderate precipi-

tation categories. Similarly to Fig. 3, the lowest precipita-

tion category (0.2–5) was overestimated and higher precip-

itation categories underestimated. In total the model under-

estimated the precipitation amounts (bars). Again, GEM15

replicated this behaviour in a more pronounced way. These

results were observable for both measurement systems. The

total underestimation for GEM15 was 13 % for HN and 16 %

for HNW. This is comparable to the values reported by Ikeda

et al. (2010) for the WRF model in a similar spatial resolu-

tion, but not compensating for the known undercatch of the

rain gauges. GEM-LAM’s underestimation was only 4 and

5 %, respectively. This good correspondence demonstrates

that rain gauges, which have a known undercatch of 15 %

assuming very low wind speeds up to 2 m s−1 (Yang et al.,

1998), are insufficient to verify the quality of NWP models.

Since the number of days differ for the precipitation anal-

ysis system CaPA the results were not plotted in Figs. 3 and

4. The results were more comparable to GEM15 than GEM-

LAM. The underestimation of higher precipitation categories

were even more pronounced than by GEM15. This could in-

dicate that observations based on rain gauges in the winter

and in the mountains, which are known for undercatches, im-

paired the precipitation analysis system compared to its first

guess, the regional NWP model (GEM10). However, there

are additional explanations for the decreased performance

of CaPA. The rain gauges that were used are typically not

located at relevant elevations and spatial interpolation tech-

niques do not account for elevations explicitly (Carrera et al.,

2010).

While in Figs. 3 and 4 precipitation categories were de-

fined as intervals, this was changed for the following anal-

yses, in which precipitation amounts larger than aforemen-

tioned thresholds were considered. The lowest threshold

(> 0.2) can be interpreted as “precipitation” vs. “no precipi-

tation”. Figure 5 shows the bias of GEM15 and GEM-LAM

(solid lines). The bias relates the number of times an event

was forecasted with the number of times it was observed. A

ratio of 1 indicates an unbiased forecast. Only for the low-

est threshold was a positive bias observed, which means the

models were forecasting the lowest precipitation category

too often. The negative biases in larger precipitation cate-

gories indicate that models forecasted higher precipitation

categories less often than observed. The values for CaPA are

shown only for HNW (Fig. 5b, dashed line), since this system

provides only precipitation and thus not enough input param-

eters to run the snow cover model SNOWPACK. Consistent
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Figure 4. Sum of precipitation in each category (lines, left y axis) and in total (bars, right y axis) for models and observations from (a) snow

depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows (HNW). The upper x axis shows the number of observations per category. Categories are defined

as intervals (e.g. < 20 means≥ 10 and < 20).

Figure 5. Modelled bias of each threshold category compared against (a) snow depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows (HNW). The CaPA

model only includes one winter of verification with approximately half of the number of observations in each category.

with the previous analyses, a larger underprediction of pre-

cipitation was observed with the bias analysis compared to

both the NWP models: CaPA was not able to reproduce the

number of observed events especially for larger precipitation

categories.

The positive bias in the lowest category was more pro-

nounced if calculated only for the lowest precipitation cat-

egory (0.2–5) with values for HN of 1.4 and 1.7 GEM-LAM

and GEM15, respectively, and for: HNW 1.4 and 1.9 (not

shown). For CaPA the value was 2.0.

The underestimation of larger precipitation categories is

not consistent with published results. Bélair et al. (2009)

reported an overestimation of all precipitation categories

for GEM15. This is consistent with Mailhot et al. (2006)

who mentioned an increased overestimation in the winter

and in complex terrain. Similarly, Milbrandt et al. (2008,

2010) published an overestimation during their short time

experiment during a winter storm in complex terrain es-

pecially for larger precipitation categories for GEM-LAM.

One explanation may be regional differences. Our study

showed large differences between stations which point to

the necessity to include a large number of stations in such

an analysis (see Sect. 3.3). Another explanation may be

found in the different duration of the verification period.

In our study a long time period of two years was used.

Weusthoff et al. (2010) reported varying results from month

to month and pointed to the need for long verification pe-

riods. Mailhot et al. (2006) and Bélair et al. (2009) stud-

ies included periods of several months. A third explanation

is the different measurement systems used. The rain gauges

are prone to undercatch winter precipitation. The consis-

tent results of two independent measurement systems in our

study point to a reliable verification data set. Furthermore,

the fact that GEM15 replicated the behaviour of GEM-LAM

but in a more pronounced way points to similar structural

deficits in the NWP models more than to measurement er-

rors. Also, other NWP models mentioned in the introduc-

tion were generally overestimating winter precipitation in

the mountains when compared against rain gauges. To ex-

clude false conclusions based on a known undercatch of

rain gauges we suggest a verification data set with indepen-

dent measurement systems, or in the case of rain gauges

a thorough analysis of wind speeds at the stations used.

Within the current WMO Solid Precipitation Intercompar-
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ison Experiment (SPICE, http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/

www/IMOP/intercomparisons/SPICE/SPICE.html), such in-

dependent measurements may be developed.

Our results are consistent with Bellaire at al. (2011, 2013).

Their corrected results show a general underestimation (Bel-

laire et al., 2013), but with an overestimation of higher pre-

cipitation categories. Sascha Bellaire related this discrep-

ancy in person to a timing issue, since they used 3-h accu-

mulated precipitation (S. Bellaire, personal communication,

31 July 2014). The differences in their Fig. 1b were further-

more calculated with categorisation based on the model and

not the observations: given the model forecasted large precip-

itation and the timing did not perfectly match, the probability

was high that smaller precipitation amounts were observed at

the same time. After switching from 3-h to daily accumulated

precipitation they observed an underestimation of higher pre-

cipitation categories as well (S. Bellaire, personal communi-

cation, 31 July 2014). The precipitation gauge they used for

several winters was placed at an especially wind protected

site with wind speeds rarely above 2 m s−1, which reduced

the potential undercatch. Carrera et al. (2010) also reported

an underestimation of SWE using GEM15. This comparison

of studies points to the general picture of overestimating pre-

cipitation in the summer and underestimating in the winter

and in complex terrain. It needs to be shown if this pattern is

a typical characteristic for other NWP models as well, using

not only rain gauges for winter verification.

While the timing of events did not play a role in Figs. 3–

5, correct timing was considered in the following quality and

economic value analyses. The results for the Equitable Threat

Score (ETS) are shown in Fig. 6. Larger ETS values stand for

a larger skill of the model. For HN (Fig. 6a) ETS values de-

creased for larger precipitation thresholds, while GEM-LAM

revealed better ETS values for all categories than GEM15.

The shape of this curve is comparable to summer precipita-

tion shown in Bélair et al. (2009) with a maximum in the

lower precipitation categories.

Comparing Fig. 6a and b, higher ETS values were ob-

served for HNW especially for medium precipitation cate-

gories. This cannot be explained with differences in the data

set as shown by test cases for which the data were reduced

to a subset of the same stations and same days. The shift of

the maximum ETS values to larger precipitation categories

may be partly explained by the different units of the mea-

surement systems. For our data set on average, it can be

said that 30 mm of HNW is less than 30 cm HS (includ-

ing settling in a 24 h window). The relative frequency of

each category ([a+ c]/n) suggests that 30 mm HNW corre-

sponded on average with 20 cm HN. This is not sufficient to

explain the differences in ETS values. The better ETS values

for HNW could also point to the better ability of snow pil-

lows to observe a daily precipitation amount. On the model

side in this verification setup, the higher ETS values may

be explainable with the direct comparison of model and ob-

servations for HNW, while for HN the snow cover model

SNOWPACK was needed to account for settling processes.

SNOWPACK’s settling routine was thoroughly verified and

improved (Steinkogler et al., 2009), but the parameterisa-

tion was done in the Swiss Alps with generally higher new

snow densities than in parts of the Canadian mountains. This

procedure could lead to wrong settling amounts, especially

for larger precipitation categories, and could thus explain the

lower quality compared to HNW. We suggest interpreting the

different results between HN and HNW as a potential range

of model skill, which reflects the limitations of the verifica-

tion data set.

Figure 6b also shows the results obtained by CaPA. The

ETS was smaller compared to GEM15 for most of the pre-

cipitation categories. This suggests again that the precipita-

tion analysis system was not able to improve on the regional

NWP model, which is integrated as a first guess in CaPA.

Comparing the presented values from HNW with pub-

lished values for summer precipitation in mainly flat terrain

(Bélair et al., 2009, Fig. 7a), the skill of the GEM15 model

decreased when applied in the winter in complex terrain. The

magnitude can be compared to the decrease in skill from

a short-time forecast (one day) to a medium-time forecast

(three days, Bélair et al., 2009, Fig. 7b). The high resolution

GEM-LAM in the winter and in complex terrain yielded sim-

ilar results as the GEM15 model in the summer and in mainly

flat terrain. It is worth noting that these comparisons do not

account for possible improvements in model development, as

well as possible differences in both the verification data sets,

which certainly affects skill measures.

The effect considering a true 24 h forecast with longer

forecasts of up to 30 h was tested for GEM-LAM. This anal-

ysis was only done for a subset of stations with hourly data

(i.e. all Canadian stations, see Fig. 1). This restriction was

necessary to match the summation period of model and ob-

servations (01:00 to 01:00 UTC), which is dictated by the ini-

tiation time of the NWP model (18:00 UTC plus 6 excluded

initial forecast hours). SNOTEL stations were only available

in daily format (08:00 to 08:00 UTC) and could therefore not

be used without including even longer forecasts.

A decrease in quality was anticipated when including

longer forecast, but ETS values were not consistently worse.

Higher precipitation categories showed even slightly larger

ETS values (up to 0.035 larger for HNW, not shown), while

lower precipitation categories showed lower ETS values of

similar magnitude. This difference is small compared to the

differences between GEM-LAM and GEM15 presented in

Fig. 6b, which were as large as 0.15. The same observations

were found for HN. We conclude that the effect of longer

forecasts was much smaller than the presented differences

between models of different resolution.

3.2 Economic value analysis

The economic value for three selected precipitation cate-

gories is shown in Fig. 7 dependent on different cost–loss
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Figure 6. Equitable Threat Score (ETS) of each threshold category compared against (a) snow depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows

(HNW). The CaPA model only includes one winter of verification with approximately half of the number of observations in each category.

Larger values imply better quality.

Figure 7. Economic value for three selected precipitation categories for GEM-LAM (solid lines) and GEM15 (dashed lines) compared

against (a) snow depth sensors (HN) and (b) snow pillows (HNW).

ratio (x axis) representing all possible mitigation measures.

Decision makers need to define cost–loss ratios for their spe-

cific operation and mitigation measures. The benefit of such

an analysis is that all potential users are included. The dis-

advantage is that values for cost and especially for losses

are difficult to determine. In general it can be said that mea-

sures with low cost–loss ratios will be applied rather often,

since they incur low costs compared to anticipated losses.

Below we also discuss an example of a typical user group,

an avalanche warning service, using an estimated cost–loss

ratio.

Solid lines show economic values for GEM-LAM and

dashed lines for GEM15. This value addresses the question

of whether the decision maker benefits or loses from a fore-

cast in relation to decisions based on a climatological fre-

quency only. The solid blue line in Fig. 7a shows the eco-

nomic value of the lowest category for GEM-LAM when

compared to measurements of HN. Positive economic value

can be expected for measures with cost–loss ratios between

∼ 16 and ∼ 67 %. For measures with other cost–loss ratios

the economic value was negative, which implies the decision

maker will lose if he/she relies on the forecast. It would have

been economically better to rely on the climatological fre-

quency instead. Decisions based on the climatological fre-

quency will lead to always or never applying a measure. For

negative economic values it is better to use this rather simple

strategy compared to decisions which are assessed each day

and are based solely on forecasted precipitation amounts.

For higher precipitation categories the economic values

decreased. For large precipitation categories (> 30 cm, solid

red line) a benefit from the forecast can only be expected

for measures below a cost–loss ratio of 40 %. Especially for

these large forecasted precipitation events, avalanche or flood

forecasters prepare or apply measures with associated costs.

If these measures have large cost–loss ratios, which means

they are rather expensive compared to the anticipated loss,

the small or negative economic value in Fig. 7a implies that

these measure should not rely on a precipitation forecast

alone. Note that the point of the maximum economic value

is equal to the climatological frequency, which explains the

shift towards the left with higher precipitation categories.

Comparing GEM15 (dashed lines) with GEM-LAM indi-

cates that for all precipitation categories the finer resolution

model had a larger economic value. For larger precipitation
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categories GEM15 will only add a small benefit to a decision

maker.

In Fig. 7b the same assessment is plotted when compared

to snow pillow observations (HNW). The shift in maximum

values for example for the lowest precipitation category re-

flects the different climatologic frequency (see also Fig. 3). In

general, the differences between both measurement systems

replicated those for the ETS. A lower economic value for

the lowest precipitation category and higher values for larger

precipitation categories can be recognised, with the same ex-

planations as mentioned before.

The values for CaPA were comparable to GEM15 (not

shown) with a slight improvement on the range of positive

cost–loss ratios, but with lower maximum relative economic

values especially for larger precipitation categories.

When the values of the two larger precipitation categories

in Fig. 7b were compared to summer precipitation in non-

complex terrain (Bélair et al., 2009), a similar conclusion

can be drawn as for the ETS values. The performance of the

GEM15 model decreased when applied in the winter and in

the mountains similar to the decrease from a one-day to a

three-day forecast, while the higher resolution model GEM-

LAM could compensate for this decrease.

Similarly to presented test cases for ETS values, the effect

of including longer forecasts (up to 30 h) was tested for the

economic value. Both for HN and HNW a similar conclusion

as for the ETS values can be drawn, with in general small dif-

ferences between the originally presented values in Fig. 7 and

the test cases. Similarly, an increase in value for higher pre-

cipitation categories was observed and a decrease for lower

precipitation categories. Differences were small (up to 0.05

for HNW, not shown), compared to the presented differences

between the models in Fig. 7 (up to 0.2).

In the following we want to give an example for a typical

group using a NWP model in the winter and in complex ter-

rain, which is an avalanche warning service with the decision

to close a road and to apply avalanche control (blasting). We

refer to a cost–benefit evaluation presented by Rheinberger

et al. (2009) for a heavily travelled road to a ski resort in

Switzerland. This road is 3.2 km long and exposed to five

avalanche paths. They called the scenario without avalanche

sheds or other permanent structures an organisational mitiga-

tion system (OMS), for which they assessed a cost–loss ratio

of ∼ 50 % (analysing their Table 6 and dividing cost by ben-

efit for OMS at the most likely social discount rate of 1.5 %).

For a large precipitation category (> 30 cm or mm per day)

the economic value of the GEM-LAM model at this cost–loss

ratio was either strongly reduced to 0.2 compared to its max-

imum of 0.45 for HNW (Fig. 7b), or was already negative for

HN (Fig. 7a). This implies that the precipitation forecast by

a NWP gives only a small or no economic benefit to such a

user. Please note that this cost–loss ratio based on the calcu-

lations by Rheinberger et al. (2009) is valid for installing and

running an avalanche warning service in total and not for sin-

gle mitigation measures. In practice, a precipitation forecast

is regularly used to prepare more expensive mitigation mea-

sures (e.g. put workers on alert and gather additional obser-

vations, before blasting and closing a road). These prepara-

tion measures have rather lower cost–loss ratios compared to

actually applying mitigation measures. For these lower cost–

loss ratios NWP models showed a larger economic value for

the important larger precipitation categories. This indicates

that an avalanche warning service will profit especially in

the preparation phase from a NWP model while the actual

decision to apply the measures should then be accompanied

by observations.

3.3 Spatial differences

The investigated performance measures were analysed for

the spatial distribution of the stations. The only obvious spa-

tial dependency found was for the bias of the lowest precip-

itation category (0.2–5 cm or mm). As described in Fig. 5

the bias for this category was positive while for all other cat-

egories it was negative. The spatial distribution of the bias

of the lowest precipitation category is shown in Fig. 8a for

GEM-LAM and HN. The data show positive values mainly

in the US, which is covered by SNOTEL stations. The same

spatial distribution is visible with HNW and in a more pro-

nounced manner with GEM15 (not shown). There are argu-

ments for regional differences not represented in the model or

for station related dependencies. The SNOTEL stations were

the only data source with 24-h data. Unknown pre-processing

and quality assessments before the download may have in-

cluded filtering out especially low precipitation amounts and

thus explain this positive bias. However, the fact that GEM15

replicates this spatial pattern in a more pronounced way hints

also to real spatial differences not integrated in the model.

Furthermore, within the US stations in Fig. 8a there was an

east/west dependency with a larger overestimation of this

lowest precipitation class in the east, which points to model

rather than station issues.

Biases of other precipitation categories do not show a spa-

tial pattern (not shown). The spatial dependency of the low-

est precipitation category had no effect on other performance

measures such as ETS values for single categories and the

multicategorical Kuiper skill score, for which no spatial dif-

ference could be observed. Also, no dependencies with ele-

vation were observable.

Many studies point to differences between lee and wind-

ward side of mountain ranges of different NWP models

(e.g. Mailhot et al., 2006; Milbrandt et al., 2008, 2010; Liu

et al., 2011). Figure 8b shows which stations over- or under-

estimated precipitation amounts expressed with the mean er-

ror (for GEM-LAM and HN). An obvious pattern of the sta-

tion locations is not visible. The stations were subsequently

grouped in four aspect categories defined by the model to-

pography. To account for the effects of different spatial reso-

lutions this topography was also aggregated from the 2.5 km

to a 12.5 km resolution. No relevant or statistically signifi-
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Figure 8. Spatial distribution of (a) the bias of the lowest precipitation category (0.2–5 cm day−1) and (b) the mean error (cm) for GEM-LAM

compared against snow depth sensors (HN).

cant differences between these groups were detected. This

can be explained with the more complex structure of the ter-

rain with changing synoptic weather patterns (compared to

single mountain ranges as studied in Milbrandt et al., 2008,

2010, or as in Liu et al., 2011). Using modelled updraft or

downdraft characteristics of each day as a grouping indi-

cation rather than aspect may be investigated in the future

to obtain terrain induced differences of model performance.

Another conclusion of the variable results between stations

shown in Fig. 8b is that a large number of stations are needed

to prevent site specific effects on spatial scales not included

in NWP models.

3.4 Limitations of the verification data set

Both observed and modelled precipitation is believed to be

less accurate in the winter and in the mountains. Observa-

tions are affected by physical processes not resolvable in a

NWP model of more than a kilometre resolution. These pro-

cesses include saltation, suspension and sublimation of snow

close to the ground and orographically induced small-scale

snowfall patterns (e.g. Mott et al., 2014). The location of

weather stations is generally intended to be representative to

a certain area, trying to avoid previously mentioned small-

scale effects. Grünewald and Lehning (2014) concluded that

typical index sites appear not to be representative of their

surroundings. However, their study regions were mainly in

high-alpine and wind-affected terrain, while the typical sta-

tion used in our study was a SNOTEL station in a forest clear-

ing with low to moderate wind speeds. Thus we believe that

these stations were able to provide representative point obser-

vations that should be comparable to the NWP model output.

Additionally, the large number of stations used in this study

added to the robustness of the presented analyses. Many de-

cision makers use snow depth sensors and snow pillows for

avalanche and flood warnings. We believe information de-

scribing how well NWP models compare to those well used

measurement systems to be valid and worthwhile.

3.5 Effect of elevation corrections

Model runs with elevation corrections improved all presented

model performance measures compared to non-corrected

test runs. These improvements were greater for the GEM15

model, since the magnitude of elevation differences were

larger compared to the finer resolution model GEM-LAM.

ETS values in Fig. 6 increased due to elevation corrections

by up to 0.05 for GEM15 and 0.03 for GEM-LAM (not

shown). For the economic value a similar increase was ob-

served, with increases of up to 0.1 for GEM15 and 0.03 for

GEM-LAM (not shown). In comparison, the presented dif-

ferences in Fig. 7 between the both models are rather large

with values up to 0.2. Thus, the difference caused by ele-

vation corrections is less than the differences between both

models.

An important question was if these elevation corrections

improved the performance measures mainly because they

compensated for a systematic error in both models, namely

the underestimation of precipitation amounts. Precipitation

was generally increased by the elevation corrections, since

most of the grid points were lower in elevation compared to

weather stations (Fig. 2). However, there are strong indica-

tions that the elevation corrections were relevant. First, the

mean error (bias) of precipitation was dependent on differ-

ence in elevation between model and station before applying

corrections. As expected, underestimated precipitation was

observed at underestimated model grid point elevations. Ele-

vation corrections were partly able to compensate for this ex-

pected dependency. Second, for GEM-LAM enough stations

were available in an interval ±100 m difference to the model

grid point (see Fig. 2). For this subset, our results could be

reproduced without applying corrections (not shown).
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4 Conclusions

In this study a long-term objective verification of winter pre-

cipitation forecasted by NWP models in mountainous ter-

rain was presented. To assess the quality of NWP models

we used two measurement systems commonly applied to

measure winter precipitation, snow depth sensors and snow

pillows. Thus, we could present consistent results showing

a systematic underestimation by the NWP models in the

winter and in the mountains. The quality and relative eco-

nomic values differed between the two measurement sys-

tems, thus giving a range of possible model performance. The

better correspondence of NWP with snow pillow data could

point to snow pillows being more capable of observing daily

precipitation amounts compared to snow depth sensors, but

this needs further investigation. We suggest including several

measurement systems for future verifications of NWP mod-

els of winter precipitation to address the uncertainty of the

measurement systems. A large number of stations are needed

to prevent site specific effects on spatial scales not included

in NWP models. The analysis showed that the 2.5 km resolu-

tion model performed better than the 15 km resolution model

in all analysed aspects of model performance. General char-

acteristics such as overestimating small and underestimating

large amounts were similar between both models, but more

pronounced with the 15 km resolution model. This character-

istic of a general underestimation is not consistent with many

other related studies using rain gauges which have a known

undercatch in the winter.

The precipitation analysis system designed to increase the

regional NWP model’s performance with observations based

on rain gauges clearly failed in the winter and in the moun-

tains. For those applications, precipitation analysis systems

may be improved by including snow depth sensors and snow

pillows instead of rain gauges.

We also presented an economic value discussion of the

forecasted precipitation amounts. Decision makers who are

able to assess the cost–loss ratio of their mitigation measures

are able to define for which of their measures the forecast

will deliver a benefit compared to decisions based on a cli-

matological frequency. For larger precipitation categories we

have shown that decision makers will only benefit from the

forecasts if their measures can be applied rather often due

to low costs compared to high anticipated losses. For mea-

sures with other cost–loss ratios it is important that decision

makers include other information in their decision process,

for example snow observations or weather station measure-

ments. Finally, the better performance of the high-resolution

model implies that regional climate models need to operate

on a spatial resolution on a kilometre-scale to capture rele-

vant processes in the winter and in complex terrain.
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